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INDIA AND THE COAONyJEALTH

I . Teat of a statement read by the Prime Minister,
Nr . St . Laurent, in the House of Coaaaons on April 27, 1949 .

During the past sreek the Prime Hinisters of the United Kingdom,
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, India, Pakistan, and Ceylon, and the
Canadian Secretary of State for External Affairs have met in London to
eachange views upon the important .constitutional issues arising from India•s
decision to adopt a republican form of constitution and her desire t o
continue her membership of the Conrnonwealth .

The discussions have been concerned with the effects of such
a development upon the eaisting structure of the Commonwealth and the
constitutional relations betiveen its members . They have been conducted in
an atmosphere of goodwill and mutual understanding, and have had as their
historical background the traditional capacity of the Commonwealth to
strengthen its unity of purpose, tvhile adapting its organization and
procedures to changing circumstances .

After full discussion the representatives of the Governnents
of all the Commonwealth•countries have agreed that the conclusions reached
should be plàced on record in the following declaration :

"The Goveraments of the United Y,ingdon, Canada, ' . . .•
.' rAÙstraZia, Nes~r Zealand ;ySotüth Africa, India, _.

Pakistan and Ceylon, rrhose countries are
united as members of the British Commonwealth
of Nations and ocre a common allegiance to the
CroRrn, rrhich is also the symbol of their free
association, have considered the impending
constitutional changes in Indiâ .

The Government of India have informed the other
Governrsents of the Commonwealth of the intention
of the Indian people that under the new
constitution z4hich is about to be adopted India
shall become a sovereign independent Republic .
The Government of .India have however declared
and affiraed India's desire to continue her
full membership of the Commonwealth of Nations
and her acceptance of the King as the symbol
of the free association of its independent
member nations and as such the Head of the
Co~onvreealth .

The Governments of the other countries of the
Cononwealth, the basis of whose membership
of the Commonwealth is not hereby changed,
accept and recognize India's continuing
membership in accordance with the teras of
this Declaration .
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